
WMLL Board Minutes, 6/7/03 
 

Present: Battista, Beld, Chitwood, Holt, Horton, James, King, Lubarsky, Metcalf, Miller, Mueller, 
Oliver, Peters, Smith, Tomczak.  Absent: Dalporto, Nye.  Visitor: Kathy Cox 
 
1) Approval of May minutes moved (Battista), seconded (Peters), approved unanimously. 
 
2) Treasurer’s report.  Tomczak reported a balance of about $40,000.  All softball umpiring money for 
the year has been distributed to the coaches for payment on game by game basis. 
 
3) Facilities issues: 
    - Tree removal.  Jeff Ranier has volunteered to do needed tree removal.  Questions expressed about 
his qualifications for what seems like a big job, and concerns about insurance.  Nye to discuss work 
with Ranier and if in doubt regarding qualifications, he will hire professional tree trimmer. 
   - Grounds keeping seminar report.  Battista and Chitwood both attended seminar sponsored by 
Beacon Ballfields.  Both reported it a positive experience which will help in understanding our own 
grounds keeping issues. 
 
4)  Umpiring report.  Horton reported difficulties in communications with Mark Davis.  For next year 
will probably recommend an umpire coordinator for each field. 
 
5) Golf Outing (King & Smith).  52 golfers registered to date, all will tee off at 8am (2pm tee time 
cancelled).  Sponsors on line for most holes; 100 hats ordered. 
 
6) Fall ball (King).  Deferred to next meeting. 
 
7) Tournament teams (Miller, league coordinators).  Candidate applications reviewed.  
Recommendations were as follows: major softball, Kathy Cox; junior softball, Duane Eckerty; 11 yr 
olds, Steve Moss & Bob Cook; majors, John Lubarsky and Trent Marty; juniors, Doug Roughen and 
Mike Holt; seniors, Jim Nye and Tom Merfeld.  Approval of recommended coaches moved (Mueller) 
seconded (0liver), approved unanimously.  Head coaches were encouraged to try to use unsuccessful 
applicants as assistant coaches.  Head coaches to clear assistants with league coordinator and league 
president. 
 
Discussion followed of advisability of officially sponsoring 10 yr old tournament teams.  History of 
issue reviewed.  Up to about 5 years ago WMLL sponsored 10 year old tournament teams but ceased 
due to board feeling that 10 is too young to start singling out certain players.  Despite official policy 
against 10 yr old tournament teams, such teams from WMLL have been independently selected each 
of the last several years.  Selection policies have varied and some parents and kids have felt selection 
was unfair.  WMLL has also at least tacitly recognized these “independent” teams by holding spaces in 
tournaments for them.  Opinions differed on the issue.  Most have reservations about 10 year old teams 
but some feel that, since they seem to be inevitable, kids would be better off if they were overseen by 
WMLL.  Moved (Peters), seconded (Mueller) that WMLL not sponsor 10 year old tournament teams, 
add language to parent handbook discouraging such teams, and not hold tournament spots for such 
teams.  Motion failed 5-5.  Motion to table and consider at later date (Lubarsky), seconded (King), 
passed. 
 
8) League coordinator reports.  Concerns expressed that on all fields parents in dugouts is sometimes a 
problem.  League coordinators to reinforce policy of maximum of two adult coaches and one adult 
scorekeeper in dugout.  League coordinators also to work with coaches and umps to get players to 
keep jerseys tucked in. 
 



9) Communications/announcements. 
    - Gard request to reconsider refund denial.  Mrs. Gard requested reconsideration but also expressed 
willingness to consider registration fee paid as a donation.  Reconsideration rejected.  Miller to 
acknowledge and provide necessary information for tax purposes. 
    - League coordinators need to get trophy orders to Jim Nye by end of June. 
    -Miller raised issue of bat safety in anticipation of considering adopting length/weight ratio used in 
high school play. 
 
10) Mallards)  Clinics to be June 25-27 in AM.  No admission or registration fee will be charged.  One 
volunteer board member are needed to be at each session 
 
11) Next meeting will be June 28, 8am at field. 
 
 

Baseball Operations Minutes 

1) End of inning rule (Atlantic, Pacific, Central).  A Pacific League coach questioned the intent of our 
recently approved local rule (10 runs or nation rule whichever comes first), citing a national rule that 
team may only bat once through order.  This would interfere with the intent of our local rule that it not 
limit the number of batters, just the number of runs.  Committee felt that Lenoch was misreading the 
national rule which states that a league may limit minor league teams to batting once through the 
order.  Thus no change in existing local rule necessary.  The clarifying phrase will be added to the end 
of the first sentence: “and there is no maximum to the number of hitters who may bat before the tenth 
run is scored.”   

2) Badger League tournament.  The current rule is very specific on post season play, specifying 
playoff between two division winners and tournament for the rest.  Committee felt that flexibility is 
necessary to consider year to year changes in numbers of teams and specific scheduling situations.   
The current rule deleted entirely.  The Badger League is added to the rule in place for the Atlantic, 
Pacific, Central and Senior Leagues. 

  


